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UNIQUE 20 -MAN Art Department DR. J. MATHEWS
BAND TO PLAY WILL SPONSOR SPEAKS BEFORE
ON
our of Museum BIG AUDIENCE
Program Planned For
Meeting of Junior
High Majors
A harmonica band of 20 from
the Herbert Hoover Junior high
sill be added to the program
scheduled for Junior High majors
tonight at 7:45 in Room 1 of the
Rome Economics building.
In addition to the proposed panel discussion and voice choir and
musical selection, the unique band
will be the feature of the even-

The Art department will sponsor
a tour of San Fracisco museums
and other points of interest to art
lovers on Saturday, February 2.
The trip will be made by bus, and
is open to any members of the
student bony.
The

De

ACTORS OFFERED
DRAMATIC ROLES
IN PLAY TRYOUTS
Students Interested in trying out
for the one-act plays to be presented the latter part of this quarter
are reminded that tryouts are to be
held in the Little Theater, Thursday. January 24 at 12 noon.
Hugh Gillis will direct each of
the four plays, copies of which
are now on reserve in the upstairs
library.
"Caine of Chess", by K. S. Goodman: "Two Crooks and a Lady"
by Pilot; "Addio",
by
Stark
by
"Yesterday",
Thin; and
Clements are the four one-act
plays to be presented.
Tryouts are not restricted to
San Jose Players: any interested
student may participate. Students
ire requested to select a scene
to read alone or with another
candidate for the tryout.

Busses will leave 7th and San Antonio at 8:15 a. m. and return
at 6 p. m.
Those planning to go should sign
up on the notice posted on the
Art department bulletin and pay
the round trip fare to Mr. Daniel
Mendelowitx.

retary.
Walt. while a student at San
Jose State, was president of Iota
Sigma Phi, industrial arts fraternity.

Blonde Smoker Causes Sensation
BULL PEN INHABITANTS CHOKE ON BUTTS

Co -Ed Joins South Campus Ranks
By RANDY SMITH
A mild sensation in the form
Of a blonde
and comely co-ed
Who quite
openly indulges in a
cigarette between classes,
has been
"using the boys in the bull pen
le rub their eyes
in amazement
the past few
days.
The blonde girls
smoker either
Isn’t cognizant
of the fact that
ouch a thing
isn’t being done by
co-eds at
San Jose State
(at
least, not
publicly), or she just
doesn’t give
a hang for the
Proprieties
Hull
their
blonde
Joined

pen habitues
are divided in
opinions concerning
the

....4111111111111m.__

sensation who has just
their ranks
Some frankly

Real cases were employed by
Dr. Mathews in presenting his illustrations, involving such intricate procedures as matching bul(Continued on Page Four)

ALUMNI PLAN FOR
HOMECOMING DAY
Rob Walt Gets Position AT MEET FRIDAY
In Kern County School
Rohh Walt, a graduate of ’34,
was placed in the industrial arts
department of Kern County Union
High school at Bakersfield last
week, according to Miss Lydia
Innes, college appointment sec-

admire her nerve, others think
she should be ranked as tops in
the "Dumb Blonde" division.
"She must be a transfer from
California," one suggested. "The
co-eds smoke openly there, without
fear of censure."
"Naw," a second disagreed.
"She’s probably new and doesn’t
know the regulations concerning
co-eds smoking."
"But she MUST know the regulations," insisted a third. "She’s
indiwhat they call a ’rugged
vidualisr."
Wagers are being laid as to how
continue
long the lone co-ed will
cigarto enjoy her between -classes
openly
ette, while strolling quite
campus.
on the south side of the

’Third Night Performance Added To Players
Production Of Famous Coward Comedy;
Tickets Go On Sale Tomorrow

Because of the popularity of the play, and the expectation of a good performance of it, a third night has been
added to the San Jose Player’s production of Noel Coward’s
"Hay Fever". The production nights now run January 31,
February r and 2.
Methods of Identifying CULPRITS COWED I The remaining tickets for
Criminals Described BY. CO-EDS; EVES the regular Thursday and FriBy Noted Speaker
RUN ADAMS OUT day performances, and the
tickets for the added Satur(Note: This is a brief resume of
Adam may dress like Eve, look
day night performance, will
a lecture presented last night by like Eve, and telt( like Eve .
. .
Dr. J. H. Mathews of the Univer- but he can’t WALK like Eve
go on sale tomorrow in front
sity of Wisconsin. A detailed artiSuch was the sad lesson of three of the Morris
Dailey audicle will follow In tomorrow’s Spar- San Jose male Spartans, when their ’
tonum.
tan Daily.)
attempts to invade Eva’s sanctuary

Young museum and
and the new San Francisco Museum of Art in the War
Memorial building will be among
Scientific methods of criminal
the places visited. The San Franinvestigation,
cisco museum opened its galleries identification and
last Friday, and Is featuring ex- including the identification of handwriting, guns, rifles, and bullets,
hibits of French impressionist and
and other pieces of material found
ing.
post-impressionist work. There is
Mosher,
of
the
PerRaymond
Dr.
on the scene of crimes or known
also an exhibit of the works of
to have been used by criminals
sonnel office; Dr. P. V. Peterson,
California artists.
Science
departthe
of
chairman
were described to a capacity auMUSEUM
EXHIBITS
Poytress,
head
William
Dr.
dience last night in science lecment:
The
De
Young
museum
ha.s
many
department;
utre
room
112 by Dr. J. H.
of the Social Science
permanent
exhibits,
ranging
from
of
the
Mathews, chairman of the departDr. Earl Atkinson, member
primitive
art
to
world
war
artilment of Chemistry of the UniverCommerce department will conduct the panel discussion on me- lery, in addition to its temporary sity of Wisconsin.
exhibits.
Illustrating his talk with fifty
thods and materials in education.
Other points to be visited if lantern slides photographing pieces
Ronald Linn, Kenneth Addicott, ?
concerning
crimes
Lurleen Woody, and Howard Ble- time permits are the San Francisco of evidence
ther’, students who have completed SChool of Fine Arts, Chinatown, which he was asked to aid in
their student teaching assignments, the Legion of Honor, and Coit solving, Dr. Mathews in two hours
of fascinating entertainment provwill furnish examples of points tower.
ed that a hobby can be useful and
LOW FARE
brought out in the discussion.
Round trip fare will be $1. The have some social significance, as
trip is open to any member of well as provide an ouUet for the enthe student body, though art stu- ergies of the person interested in
dents will be given preference. it.

aquarium

, ’Hay Fever’ Run Extended;
Tickets Will Be On Sale In
Front Of Dailey Auditorium

The Executive Board of the Alumni Association met Friday to
make plans for the annual Homecoming Day. This year Homecoming Day will be held on the Saturday previous to graduation, June 8.
The theme will carry out the
pioneer motive which State has
always maintained in educational
methods. Examples of this are the
A Capella Choir and Line Verse
Speaking Choirs.
Marian Tower Cox was appointed general chairman for this year’s
activities. Mrs. Cox graduated
from State in ’31 and was pres’Sent of A.W.S. She taught sevHigh
Campbell
at
eral years
School in the commercial department.

A.W.S. COUNCIL TO HAVE
SUPPER BEFORE REGULAR
MEETING THIS THURSDAY
biregular
PreceedIng their
monthly meeting, A.W.S. Council
will have a supper meeting Thursday evening at 6 o’clock in the
council rooms.
Chairman Jo Williamson announces that all women who plan
to attend the supper must purchase their tickets by Tuesday
at 5. Tickets may be secured in
the Publications office at noon today from Lela O’Connell, Kathleen McCarthy, or Jean Sellers
for 25 cents.
After the supper the regular
business will be taken up.

at the Women’s Jinx Friday night ’
were blanketed in quick order by
enraged Eves.
The first culprit did a mannequin
stance, braving the scrutiny of the
girls for some half-hour. But his
walk, too obviously masculine, betrayed his sex . . . and the impersonator was turned over to two
official bouncers after a severe
reprimand.
The second masculine invasion
was short-lived. One was wellroughed and be-wigged, the other
was a wolf in cheap male’s clothing.
I
They gained admittance, but
were seen and almost conquered
by the male-despising Amazons,
The two would-be ladies sized up
the precarious situation and fled.
Once outside, they ruminated
over their situation. They naively
failed to believe that their manner
of walked betrayed them.
"Nuts," said the lady with the
masculine voice, "we practiced all
night last night . . . ."
"And we were coached by the
very best girls, too.,’ said the
other.

They will be on sale there every
noon until the performance dates.
The general admission is 50 cents,
35 cents for students.
The promise of an excellent perforrnance will undoubtedly be fulfilled.

The

cast

of

this

clever

comedy is mainly composed of experienced

players

who

are

well

able to handle the type of humor
that it offers.
Especially is this true of Joy
Arps, who plays the leading role
of Judith Bliss. The part is a
one, but one that could be
easily overplayed. Miss Arps, understanding this, uses, for the most
part, the comedy technique of
understatement, illuminating it and
giving it variety by occasional and
well-timed flashes of bravura acting
Judith Bliss, surrounded by her
family and her "friends" is a sight
well worth seeing. Especially is
this true when the part of Judith
is taken by an actress of such
technical skill as Miss Arps, and
is supported by such a competent
cast as Players have assembled for

meaty

Craw-,
S.
op Freeze Bids tfrdr.snqtlapyrdFuevcteiro"njNoeularyCra3w1Becoming Scarce Former State Students
In Early Sell-Out Have Prominent Parts
February 1 and 2.

Sophomore Freeze officials, confronted with an unprecedented
week-early sellout, are calling in
outstanding bide for the big annual
class dance in Scottish Rite Temple
Friday night.
Twenty bids are still available
at the Controller’s office
Jack Hanley, Freeze committee
chairman, has sent out a call to
bid salesmen to turn in all bids
which have not been sold or reserved.
If a sufficient number are not
received, a few more may be
Issued in order to avoid disappointing students who failed to
secure the icy passports earlier.
Scottish Rite Temple will be
transformed Into a snow cavern
for the Sophomore Freeze. The
high vaulted ceiling will be cold
in blue, white and green, and the
floor as glitteringly smooth as a
windswept skating pond.
Iced punch and eskimo pies will
be the frosty refreshments served
by a refresment committee under
Barbara Carr and Alice Wilson.
Cannon Dragon has arranged a
special program for the one hour
’broadcast of his thirteen piece
dance orchestra over radio station
KQW between 10 and 11 p. m.
Lee Barnes will sing with the
orchestra. In addition there will be ’
songs by a men’s quartet and
dancing by a team of Amy Sal’
lows students.

In

Community

Play

Ellard Truscott, and Al Seaman,
State students of 1925 and 1930,
have received prominent parts in
the San Jose Community Players
production, "The Tower Room
Mystery" to be given Friday evening, according to Cary C. Miller,
director.
The play, a three act mystery
drama, will be given at Roosevelt
Junior high school, with Byron
Ruggles, San Jose Community
Player, who has just returned
from Hollywood, taking the leading part of Jack Chalice.
No admission will be charged
but a silver offering will be taken.

ALICE REID HONOR
GUEST AT DINNER
Miss Alice Rein, a new instructor of the recently augmented
Home Economics department, was
honored at a buffet supper given
last night by the member of the
Home Economics department.
Miss Reid,
woo received her
MA. from the University of Wash ington, comes from Seattle, where
she was employeu by a commercial firm of clothes-patterns and
drafting art.
The San Jose State department
in clothes and apparel will be
taught by Miss Reid.
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. By Michael Angelo

POLL ME UP -VDT A DATE TO
THE ,OPH FREEZE

By RUDOLPH
ENFER
In more words than
it is pa,
, Ural to give to his
thesis, a prpi.
essor of this gloriota
Inpetatiz
inferred that brains is
not a pr,
requisite for a successful
politica.
life.

14$1-33 Sonth First Street

DAN CAVANAGH
Telephone Ballard 2418

No doubt there are manyp
who cherish the belief
that
office-holders are wholly otelt
the job they have won
at i
polls. Getting elected is 7
the first step. Getting re-es
is far more difficult.
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NAAS

Common fallacies, like
see
that grow where other Astoci.
not break through the soil, flour*
in every land. The moment Lkk
reached Paris, he was called auk
by many. Was he? Or are an at.
ademlc men unpractical?

WOMEN’S DESK
LELA O’CONNELL Editor
Dorothy Martin
Muriel Hood
Key McCarthy
FEATURE DESK
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Winslow Stewart
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Charlie Leong
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GIL BISHOP

Feliseies, like weeds, coatea
to grow unless they are emnjt!
weeded out with facts.

Although most of the newlyele
ted office-holders are not flunk
with their office furniture, rumos
of their malfeasance are beom.
ing more numerous each day. Its
man did this, and done that c:
double-crossed so-and-so. Moe
these rumors are the result
productive hammer of the ;
al parasite.

Editor
EDITOR i

NIGHT EDITOR

New Daily Makeup
(Editor’s NoteThis is the third of a series of
articles explaining the new makeup of the Daily.)

NOTEBOOK
NOTES

Just Among
Ourselves

After the study of heads and their position on the page, it was decided to take up
By Dr. T.
Note: This
.isWp.eriVisaocriQalUbAetRwileleEn the presithe problem of pictures. During the fall
Outsiders are requested not to
quarter we had used but one or two cuts. dent and the college.
make use of the material.
The reason for this is that the cost of mak- boWp ,hattbever theyt mean by a Sophomore Freeze, I
iath nouniseanoafethieseit days. It
ing cuts was almost prohibitive. It was possiadverhas beets ag good bit r of
ble to purchase cuts from one of the two, tising.
Hand bills scattered all over the place, dang
local dailies, but after they had used them,sign cards onomnaithe lights, and an unauthorized large
One hates to be too cranky
their value as news had greatly depreciated
but the general public has
about that sortn of
and they served principally as decoration. soodmveierwigohftstbnootaotehoeoleast of
is an unobstructit isb.oFporidayoya night
whatever itI
This quarter a course in Photo Engraving
can’t come any too Boo’ n for me.
was inaugurated in the Natural Science de- ’ a
crowd and freeze to your hearts’ content.
partment. Before the end of the quarter upIt’s’aahhuaurld atpoirbite..far. "Virt, e’re
t trying to work
ssuj
plexus.) "We"We
a
members of the class will be making zinc
can’t get our stuff into the Daailry"
prothat
hoped
is
etchings for the Daily and it
bably means that the editors refuse to turn the
this
quarter
spring
paper over to the promoters. "The bulletin board
before the end of the
so crowded that we would like to put up some
class will be making all the half-tones news- is
special signs," which means, of course, that if
use.
can
Daily
paper cuts the
one puts up a special sign others will be entitled to
The Daily receives a budget for the en- the same privilege, and when that day comes the
international armaments race will look pretty
tire year which is divided into equal thirds, modest.
one for each quarter. The fall quarter is The college needs two inventions. One, a football
fourteen weeks long and the winter quarter downs indicator, and the other a box to hold the
Dailies so you can get one on the run without spillonly eleven weeks long. For each quarter ing two or three more. We tried out a downs indicawe have budgeted an equal amount of tor once upon a day and it was good while it worked. There was a spring in it, however, that was
money.
bound to get out of order right in the middle of .a
Because the winter quarter is so much game and we had to go back to the old reliable
shorter, fewer Dailies will be published cube that no one could see. With all of our intelligence and power of invention, we should be able to
and there will be a surplus of money. It is think up something that would be fool-proof as
our intention to use this surplus to give you well as efficient.
We have some boxes for the Dailies that are not
a more interesting paper. One of the imuosoetdb. oTahveyy ehuauvueghnetvuerwihtahdatathued paroj po letr
o
provements will be a freer use of pictures. obasbeaadnwdhaerne
The reason for all our experimentation most of the time they are not used at all. If we are
continue the, present method of distribution we
is this: Newspaper make-up is far from be- to
should have several vending boxes so constructed
ing perfect, but if the professional journal that a single paper would be presented to each
varied its make-up from the conventional clutching hand.
rr
to pick p
Isn’t
straysanctimonious when
type expected by its subscribers, its circu-raathset
it
hallway?
lationon which its life dependswould I I do it. Some one sneers, -Hasn’t he been well
brought up? He’d make such a good husband."
fall off to almost nothing.
And I still believe nine out of ten really wouldn’t
With the college paper experimentation mind doing it and are interested in a neat campus.
is possible because the circulation will re- The rest of us who are either totally oblivious or
oold
withbathvee n
lessa
compensating
main the same no matter what the make-up. unconscious thought,simply "gWeebayb
more joarjanitors
Because of this we felt that we were justi- around here. I certainly pay enough in taxes to
good service." And of course, if you don’t
fied in experimenting with your paper expect
throw the paper down yourself you don’t have to
since the paper will benefit in the end.
pick it up. There is sonic Spencerian philosophy in

NOTICES
Spartan Knight meeting Tuesday, January 22, in the Club Room.
All members please be present.
Hu Staffelbach, Duke.
All teacher training candidates,
who have 45 or more quarter units
should file application for teacher
training in the personnel office,
Room 106. If you are not sure
whether you have filed an application or not, check with the
secretaries in the office.
All transfer students who are
working toward a credential and
all
former students,
returning
after absence of a few quarters,
should also make sure that their
records are in order in this respect.
James DeVoss.
The "New Books" group of the
college Y.W.CA. will meet tonight
at 7:30 at 297 South 9th street.

Nobody, to my way of
nig, is so malevolent as a p
parasite. Politicians can do t..
tie about his presence. lie
of the overhead. His purl
this world seems to be to
or threaten to do so.
He is usually well-equild,
his work. A vocabulary that car:,
used to do excellent hereto :
hammer in one hand to don
his message, and the oth
upturned to gather in the :
keeping the hammer idle
Lovers of the fused art,
or, drama, dance and ort
music have a real treat c
for them this coming W..
The Ballet Rune de Mont,
will appear in San Francisc
ing a special matinee pallor
of Igor Stravinsky’s "Petrci,
It will grieve many tad:
to learn that little Tommy
is still on the sick list. His r.
the Oaks Saint

addressoGtoaiss.:

All Sophomore Freeze salesmen
who have bids which are not
Whoever is in charge of r
sold or promised are kindly re- fairs has certainly cast a
quested to turn them into the Con- grimace in Tommy’s direct),
troller’s office immediately.
was about to get a break
bre,
bigtime when his health
brsi
be gets
All members of the out-of-state Here’s hoping
freshman group will please meet soon.
In the auditorium for a few minutes at 11 o’clock today.
Play Readers, old and new members, meet tonight in room 159
of the speech department at 7:30.

If one is to judge the
ed,
soap by the amount of
released over the radio 0’
BOY! are we dirty.

Such a short notice is:
old
to start that benevolent
who is continually yelling’
sorship, on a wild spree.
purpose in life to demand
ship for movies, literatur
that. I doubt if we can do anything
iaines, che se ir.
d
nd
about it This paragraph might get and lead
through to a careless one and keep
th,
In his haste to make
Daily
the
him from throwing
dearly beloved
his
for
safe
about.
a pertinent
:
In the days of old when par- he overlooks
romwmhaakti:the:
m
oplteeofds
)t
ents had something to say about suhietIo
endure
the marriages of their children,
he
other words,
one mother used to invite the weaker. In
the
toobeexteorgnsiinate
tii)nwipbttionb
prospective fiancee to tea. During t(
he
the afternoon she managed to have
Nice people!
a broom lying on the floor someMembers of tne CIrculo Cervantes are requested to call at
PavIey’s studio this week to have
their pictures taken for La Torre.

where that the young women
ohst ,
writer so aptly
might see it. If she picked it up,
’
effects Al’
well and good. If she dint the one of the worst
tM
is that it produces
young lady had been born thirty oraAtsor.ne
years too soon.

a
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By
GIL BISHOP
01’ Sol came
Lo and behold!
day or two, spread his
forth for a
around and none
very welcome rays
baseball team blosother than a
Last night some forty
somed forth.
made their dediamond aspirants
Carlos turftobut on the San
attempting
eight will find them
under way on the
get
really
to
sodden Spartan field.

One gentleman made his appearwill work opt
ance yesterday and
with the local lads during his
stay in the city. He is none other
than Lloyd "Lefty" Johnson some
six feet four inches of southpaw
and the property of the Pittsburg
Pirates. Johnson made his minor
league records with the Mission
Reds and some baseball fans may
have heard of him. To those who
don’t, last year’s veterans can tell
how Johnson buzzed them in during batting practice and socked
them out during his turn at the
platter when he worked out with
the locals last spring.

Operator 13 (not a movie star)
tells us that Bill Hubbard is investing in some new track suits
for his slightly shoddy cinder
athletes. They are to be a nice
color of blue jerseys with a gold
and white name across the front,
the exact lettering not known. The
abbreviated step-ins are white with
gold trimmings. Yoo-hoo!

Intramural basketball will get
under way tonight, the exact
schedule being just across the way
in Al Rhines’ column. Fans do
not need to turn up their noses
at the brand of ball which is playedl
by the boys with the van -colored
suits, for some fast and clean
games are run off in the two circuits. This year’s favorites seem
to be the Senior A’s, which have
funs off with a majority of the
honors during the past two years,
and the up and coming Sophomore
team.
A novelty for Spartan baseball
fansState will be proud possessor of several southpaw pitchers
this year. Up to the present season, Burt Watson has been the
only crooked-arm hurler to make
much of a ripple in the ranks of
the brilliant -suited bat-wielders.
Yesterday’s practice found Watson
hi uniform and four additional
lefty’s laboring under the supervision of Joe Blacow.

SAN JOSE, C.:MT:OR
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SPARTANS TO FACE NEVADANS
TWO TILTS ARE
TO BE PLAYED
THIS WEEK-END

Intramural IBASEBALL SQUAD TO BE SPLIT
TWO SCHEDULES ARRANGED
Activities
BLACOW HAS 39 GAMES ON TAP
By AL RHINES

Inter-class rivalry and competition begins again from where it
left off last quarter when the
intramural basketball games program begins tonight.

B y GIL BISHOP
BY RANDY SMITH
iron out a schedule difficulty she
The Far Western Conference is
"But the budget" Joe Blacow has encountered. He departs, but
all tied up in a knot and this Friinsists. He is very deep in argu- not before adding, "We’re going to
day will find a pair of conference
ment with an equipment salesman,’ give San Josearus some first class
fives attempting to untie the knot,
All members of the various hoop
who claims it is Joe’s duty to baseball this year. Tell ’em that!"
with the resulting crash elimin- squads are urged by the intramural
"That’s nice, Joe," we approve
purchase at least three dozen bats
ating one or the other from much committee to show up for the
heartily. "San Jose can use some
for the baseball team.
consideration for the championship games, as a hard-fought game in
Joe’s been in a slither these last first class baseball, what with the
which goes with the honor of win- hand is more sporting than a
few days, his mind occupied with local semi-pros going to the hounds
ing most of the season’s games. forfeit.
schedule worries, equipment wor- and few good teams wanting to
WOLVES IN TOWN
,
The Juniors are at present the ries, precipitation worries, and any show here."
Nevada’s Wolves will pull into kingpin of the intramural league other worries that make a coach’s
So, if we are to believe Blacow
San Jose Friday and will spend the and a hard campaign to dethrone life anything but a bowl of cher- and I see no reason why we shouldevening and the following night them is expected from all teams.
n’tseveral fine clubs will help
ries.
trying to take the San Jose SparGAMES THIS WEEK
Maneuvering carefully, we are to revive baseball interest in San
tans down a notch or two. Retines
Tuesday, January 22
able to get a full face view of Jose by appearing against
gardless of who wins, this looks
Staters (hiring the coming season.
North Court League: 7:30, Sen- "Worrying Joe" Blacow, who onlike another Tiger-Spartan brawl,
All of which will be oke with Joe
ior A vs. Junior A. 8:30, Soph ly a few days ago was a walking
with the verdict being handed out
Fan.
dentifrice ad.
A vs. Frosts A.
in the last few minutes.
"What’s flew?" we inquire, and cn.vace:exaccoxexe:exexce:ftexmo
South Court League: 7:30, SenNEVADA-CHICO SPLIT
ior B vs Junior B. 8:30, Soph B the salesman gives us a witherThe boys from Reno split a pair
ing glance.
vs. Frosh B.
of games with "Moanin’ Art" AckSQUAD TO BE SPLIT
Thursday, January 24
er’s Chico contingent last weekBy DOROTHY MARTIN
"How about a job umpiring?"
North Court League: 7:30, Senend, dropping the final encounter
pipes
a
new
arrival.
C8=0:03:8103:03X03:13:e8a8Z8ceomara
to the Wildcats after winning the ior A vs. Frosh A 8:30, Junior A
The salesman, realizing he Is a
initial game by a four point mar- vs. Soph A.
"SWIM -TO -SA NTA-CRUZ"
South Court League: 7:30, Frosh beaten man, tosses a last futile regin, 44-40. All of which seems to
There is a considerable shifting
Indicate that the Martie men have C vs. Frosh D. 8:30, Senior B mark at Blacow and departs.
of places in the "swim-to-SantaAnd, after a bit of wrangling, Cruz" marathon, since the last
a powerful offensive team with vs. Frosh B.
the
aspiring
umpire
departs.
We
when
.
ball
much
on
the
not too
tallying of lengths.
BOXING COMING UP
are left alone with a voluble Blacomes to protecting their own buc,
Iva Eldridge now heads the list,
Be sure and go see "Dee’ Portal onv.
ket.
198 lengths. Others near
about the slugging contest, it starts
I’m going to split the squad," I
"I’m
the top include: Barbara Adams,
Over in the Spartan Pavilion, a soon and you don’t want to miss it.
’
Baseball Joe announces. "It’s too
with 180 lengths; Dorothy Potts,
certain coach, McDonald by name,
DEADLINES THIS WEEK
big. Make one team the Varsity,
140; Doris Shields, 114; Geraldine
is busy getting the thoughts of
The deadline for signing up for t’other the Goofs. Similar to CalMerritt, 110; Betty Draper, 107.
Saturday night’s fracus out of
I both singles and doubles handball ifornia’s Rambler football team.
All the other swimmers are keephis mind and concentrating on the
will be this Friday, January 25. Goofs will play high school and
scheduled
ing a close pace.
pair of engagements
local club teams. Gives ’em ex- ,
The
freshmen
have
no
men
in
the
with the Nevadans here this weeksingles tournament yet, what’sa perience. Promote promising Goofs
end.
ORCHESIS MEMBERS
matter, Frosh? And the Sophs are to Varsity. Everybody gets to play.
INJURED MEN BACK
All reheats members are to atthe only ones who have signed up See?"
MaDonald’s soliloquys have been
tend Miss Tina Flade’s talk, "ModWe nod. "It’s a swell idea."
In the doubles so far.
which is to
made slightly more enjoyable by
"We open our season Saturday, ern Dance Trends",
SWIMMING
SHOOTING,
RIFLE
at 7:30 p. m. in
the fact that both Mel Isenbermeeting the Niles tbwn team on be given tonight
I don’t know how well they
berger and Bill Crawford have
the local diamond. That’s just a the Little Theater.
seemingly recovered from sprain- would mix, but they are both on starter. The week following, we
ed ankles, and will be ready for the Intramural schedule this quar- tackle Stanford andbut why go
MEETINGS TODAY
the fray again by the latter part ter and are deserving of your sup- on- Anyhow, we’ve got 39 games
W.A.A. Ex-Board meeting at
port. Deadlines have not been set
of the week.
scheduled. And that doesn’t in- 12:15 p. m., W.A.A. room, women’s
With these two boys fit for ac- yet, but will be shortly; so sign
clude the Goof games. I have yet gymnasium.
tion, the Spartans will again be up before it is too late. George to draw up their schedule.
meeting at 5
Junior reheats
at full strength and McDonald can Cash will have charge of the
Dance studio, women’s
"By the way. That affair with p. m.
afford to shoot in complete teams rifle shooting, which will be held Niles will be an extra inning game. gymnasium.
arstead of only working part of on the range In the basement of No, I’m not a seer, predicting the
one team with part of another. The the science building, probably dur- teams will be tied at the end of
NOTICE !
two injuries completely broke up ing the noon hour.
A gold -rimmed, very good qualthe ninth. I just want an opportuna pair of combinations that had
FOUL SHOOTING
ity to use all the squad members, ity pair of glasses bearing the
been performing together and the
The foul shooting tournament and the Niles team has consented make Earnest Dunston Stockton,
return of Isenberger and Crawford
is in the Lost and Found office
signup is complete with only a to play 12 or 14 innings."
will be welcomed by all concerned.
waiting to be claimed. The glasses
GOOD TEAMS TO SHOW
small number out. Seniors had
Joe is interrupted at this point are in a dark blue case with no
four, juniors two, sophs five and
NOTICE
the freshmen 18 men signed up. by Miss Lavoi, who wishes him to name.

Saturday night’s varsity game
found yours truly keeping track
Of the score with
none other than
DeWitt Page, former ’Sports editor of the Pacific
Watch the bulletin board for your
Weekly and
The following persons will meet matches.
co-partner of Cliff Crummey durin Room 24 to
ing that famous
Crummey-Page today at 12:30
WATER POLO
versus Murdock -Bishop incident
the sponsoring of the
a discuss
The Intramural program Is a
of
year or so back. DeWitt tells us dansant to be given In honor
very complete one this quarter, not
that Cnimmey is
attending a theo- the football team.
only including the sports mentioned
Gil
Angelo,
logical institute back
Michael
Azevedo,
Al
in Boston.
above but also having some other
Ph -huh.
Bishop, Jim Dunlap, Bill Jennings,
attractions on the lineup for the
Joe
Simoni,
Dario
Ralph Meyers,
coming months.
Sherwin,
Ray
Westel,
Unsubstantiated
Rapose, Bill
rumorsThat
Among the most interesting of
"Si" Simon i is marriedthat
Taylor, Dee
Harry Byron Lanphear, Jud
Harry these will be the Water Polo games
Hardiman sleeps with
a sweat -shirt Shehtanian, Ed Hillyer,
How- which will be held in the local
Onthat Al Lindner
was almost Hardiman, Harold Goldstein,
taken for an
pool as a part of the Interclass
inmate out at the ard Wulfing.
competition. Water Polo is
Asylum,
Careful
Margaret Capps, Kathleen Mc- sports
Alfredthat
State will have
another excuse for murder
a football team Carthy, Evelyn Cavala, Barbara just
next yearthat
Ham- and mayhem in water under Um
Nevada will play Carr, Alice Wilson, Virginia
themthat Fresno
disguise of legal fun at least
won’t say a ilton, and Louella Fencel.
word If they
that’s the way Hardiman plays it.
lose to the Spartans
that Bill
Please Come on out and sign up for the
Hubard will have a
LostAn Omega Nu pin.
great track
of pill pushing in the
teamthat the rain return to Lost and Found or to gentle art
is over.
pool.
Provan.
Virginia

Women’s Sports

TYPE

wnirrErs

UnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low.. $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

Telephone Ballard 8620

Office Store Eourrrolent Co.
EDWIN E. ’Fit INTER
San Jose, California
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street
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Campus Stars Will "Use Your Bean" Advises Editor
ol I TORRE, TO WIN CURRENT
BE FEATURED
Picture Identification Contest
In Light Comedy
You can’t expect to find a fly-

By GENNY HOAGLAN

ing fish in the heart of the desert,
nor giant cactus on the Pacific

in California does not mean that
I you cannot win the special free
La Torre. The student who wins
that book will do so because he
uses not only his eyes but his reasoning power. When he sees a
I picture of towering snow-capped
I peaks, he won’t wonder that there
is only one range of mountains in
California that looks like that. And
if he’s had his eyes open, he’ll
have seen similar pictures, with
captions under them, on calendars,
in magazines, photography shops,

WHERE’S ELMER ?
He Plays Piano With
WILLIAMS - WALSH
From leading an orchestra at
local campus dances to a position
of pianist and arranger with the !
Williams-Walsh orchestra of the
Mark Hopkins hotel and the N.B.C.
airways is the story of the rise
to fame of a former State student,
Elmer "Joe" Rigdon.

Hay fever, having been proocean between Los Angeles and
nounced the best comedy a cast
at San Jose State has ever had ’ Catalina Island, but
To find a cactus on the desert,
to work with by Hugh Gillis, the
director, its fate lies with the and a flying fish near Catalina
players. And the players are all Island, is the most natural of
While attending the local college,
discoveries.
stars of past productions.
"Joe’s" band was a paramount
All of which, summed up, means
feature of the school dances and
Each of the leading actors has
"use your bean."
entertainments. Still remembered
had considerable experience in
So declared Charles Pinkham,
is the band and musical arrangeformer plays here, showing in
editor of La Torre and director
ments he provided for the "Spardi
rehearsals the interpretation esof the interesting "picture identi- and many other places.
Gras Gaieties" of 1931 and 1932.
sential to successful comedy.
fication" contest Which is now
"Three of the pictures now on
LIGHT COMEDY
REPEA1 SHOW
being held for San Jose State display are among the most comJoy Arps in the role of Judith
The
"Spardi
Gras" show of 1931.
Caliin
mon photographs taken
college students.
Bliss is doing a piece of light
knows them. proved to be so good under his
Everyone
MANY CLUES
fornia.
comedy work that is perfectly
"To identify the pictures now be- Knows them, that is, if he keeps musical direction that the entire
polished as the result of undercompany, all State students, !reing shown in the publications win- his eyes open," says Pinkham.
standing interpretive value of compeated the performance at the local
0. K. TO TEAM UP .
dow, first display of the contest
edy lines. Hers is the role played
"Is it fair to team up on the California theater to a packed
which opened yesterday morning,
by Laura Hope Crews in the New
it is not necessary to have ever picture identification contest 7" stu- house.
York production of "Hay Fever".
For this revue Rigdon provided
been where the picture was taken, dents have asked the La Torre
Noel Coward’s comedy set the
a band of 14 pieces which imor even to recognize the spot. There editor.
precedent in this country, of plays
are many things about each pic"Absolutely," says Pinkham. Ev- mediately after the show rushed
that give glimpses of ridiculous
ture which will tip off its locality erything is fair in this contest. over to the Women’s gym to play
the
by
comic
situations made more
for the student body dance at
if
. . .
Anything goes."
seriousness with which the family
"If you use your Dean," says
Interest in the contest was in- which the students were impamembers absorbed in their indiCharles.
dicated yesterday by the scores patiently waiting ror the music to
vidual afffirs. The Blisses of "Hay
"Now for instance.
of students who jammed the cor- "show up". Thoug-n late, the orFever" are typical of a family
"Take the picture now on dis- ridor in front of the publications chestra fellows were greeted with
such as is found in Three -Cornplay in the show windows of the office. Many entries poured in dur- a cheer and the dance went on
ered -Moon".
two young men without their ing the day. To deposit your list to climax one of the memorable
UNUSUAL WORK
bathing suits fleeing from a tower- of identifications in the receptacle nights In the history of student
As Sorel Bliss, the daughter, a
ing wave. What’s that they have in the publications office is all body affairs.
strictly modern Independent Indiin their hands? Why, a smelt net, you have to do to join the conMUSIC MAJOR
Comedy
Melby.
Marian
is
vidual,
to be sure. And what California test. No sign-up is necessary.
While at State, Rigdon majored
background
has been the chief
smelt
for
its
beach is prominent
Merely deposit your entry on plain in music, his chief instrument being
of her dramatic work at State; this
fishing? Why . . . .
notebook paperand you’re in.
the piano. He paid for his college
production will bring out more of
"But that would be tellingand
"Remember," declares Pinkham, expenses by playing for dances,
her ability than did "Three To
we’ve already given you the tip- "there will be special prizes for arranging, and teaching piano.
Get Ready" in which she played
off," says Pinkham.
women students and faculty men,
He is an excellent classical as
the lead last spring.
USE EYES, REASON
bers. This contest is for the who]
well as jazz pianist. Especially in
Jim Clancy is doing his usual
"In short, thenthe mere fact schooland the whole school
,
the difficult work of Bach, which
work as a showman. His experthat you haven’t been everywhere expected to participate."
demand the most trying preciseience in college dramatics and in
ness and eveness, is "Joe" adept.
every phase of speech work es- I
When asked recently about his
tablishes for him the title of the
alma mater in San Jose, he reoutstanding actor from the angle
plied, "I certainly wish I could
of ability and hard work. Not
return. I hope to come back and
only is he playing as David Bliss
At the first meeerng of the quargraduate as soon as I possibly can.
of the hilarious household, but is
Believe me, I miss school, and
assuming the work of production ter, held at the home of Charles
An art exhibit of work done by that nine or ten months of sunB. Goddard dean of men. Friday
manager.
University
of
California
students
evening, the out-of-state freshmen
TYPE ROLES
shine that go with the college
has been arranged by Mr. Dan
down there in San Jose."
Gary Simpson is unusually good elected James Luse to serve as
Mendelowitz
of
the
Art
departas Simon Bliss. He carries comedy president. The other officers chosen
While in school, Rigdon was
ment and is now on display in
well with a certain light touch that were: vice-president, Bill Eaton;
room 1 of the Art building during
tends to make him outstanding. secretary and treasurer, Phoebe
school hours.
Don
sergeant -at-arms,
His comedy sense is a better devel- Stevens;
In order to make the paintings
than
Walker.
actor
an
him
as
opment of
Following the short
business more understandable to the stuIn the role of Horatio in the
meeting the members of the club dent, a statement setting forth the
"Hamlet" production.
points which the instructor has
As the suave politician type, enjoyed dancing and games. A
stressed and has attempted to have
From San Quentin prison, the
Frank Hamilton plays his part in wedding gift was presented to Mills
his pupils carry out accompanies largest penitentiary in the world,
a very polished style, developed Jane Shibler, a member of the oreach
group
of
drawings.
comes much of the office furniture
ganization who was married durfrom experience in type roles.
Obata, art used in San Jose State college,
Since Mr. Churl
Kathleen Ellis, Alice Parrish, and ing Christmas vacation.
instructor at the university, shows declared Mr. E. S. Thompson, finRobert Baines have all appeared
an inclination to the
Japanese ancial secretary.
before college audiences recently;
tradition, he has attempted to bring
All of the furniture in Dr. P.
their support in the cast is beneout grace, rhythm, and movement Victor Peterson’s office was made
ficially felt. Myra Eaton, in her
of growth in the art of his stu- in the prison plant where the
first appearance at State, shows
(Continued from Page One)
dents. The results of his instr:uc- inmates, many of them with expromise as an actress, with more
photographing
milets through
Lions are shown in a group of ceptional skill and ability, wait
experience and toning in parts.
croscopic studies of tests; exam- his students drawings.
for orders from state agencies
ining shoe scrapings of suspects in
I
"Technique in its various; types and municipalities, which are their
two murder cases; restoring valis the moat interesting thing to only customers.
uable evidence through etching
note about the exhibit," Mr. MenThe desk and chairs in Mr.
ultraand photographing with
delowitz pointed out. He invited Thompson’s office were also made
violet rays; and analyzing the
every student to visit the exhibit. there; and he states that one of
structure of steil specimens without
the prisonersa young man, and
The Filipino Club elected officers , destroying the pieces through the
a very fine sculptor- -had made
for the winter quarter at a meet- ’ use of metalography.
ing Friday.
Dr. Mathews was presented by
With the exception of the office Dr. E. D. Botts, who studied at
of reporter, now filled by P. La- the University of Wisconsin under
consay, the fall quarter officers him. The lecture was concluded
were retained.
by Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairAiding Miss Dora Smith, referPresident of the club is D. VI -1 man of the Natural Science deence
librarian,
Miss Margaret
Walter L. Bachrodt, city supervice-president, V. Costales; partment which sponsored a dinner
vit;
Girdner, librarian at Galileo High intendent of schools, will be the
secretary-treasurer, P. Quite; ser- for Dr. Mathews last evening at
School, San Francisco, spent Fri- speaker Wednesday night at a
geant-at-arms, L. Palacqac and M. the San Jose Country Club.
day afternoon and Saturday in the meeting of the Y.W.C.A. group on
Catedral; president’s advisers, F.
State College library helping to "Religion in the Modern World".
Ziganay and S. Ruste.
ing, however, that some of the stucompile a manual which is being
He will discuss the questions:
Students not active in club af- dents have refused to cooperate.
fairs will be dropped from the They will he dropped from the prepared for elementary school lib- Does religion make any difference
raries
by
u
state-wide
committee.
in the life of an individual, and
membership, it was decided at the membership, as a result of the
Miss Girdner is well-known here does it have significance in the
meeting Friday. Heretofore all Fil- new action.
considered
ipino students were
S. Rusta has been appointed to as she has taught at this college modern world? The meeting Is
members.
solicit the decisions of these stu- during several summer sessions in open to all students and faculty
, the library department.
It was brought out at the meet- dents.
members,

Out -of-State Freshmen EXHIBIT OF U. C.
Elect Luse President ART WORK
SHOWN
At First Quarter Meet
BY MENDELOWITZ

RE -OPENING OF
TEA ROOM SET
FOR THURSDAY
Emphasis Is Placed On
Inexpensive Menus.
Right Service
With gleaming china
on
shelves
and the copper
kettle
newly-polished, the College
Tee.
room is in fine shape to
receive
the first influx of patrons
at
re-opening Thursday noon,
the
m aTnhaegeTmeeani osmt atie:.
a student pm.
zect conducted by the Home
oatagement class under the
supern.
biOn of Miss Sarah Dow]],
ructor in the Home Economic’
department. The students plan
is
meals and prepare and serve
the
fo:Via a student -managed project
the Tearoom has afforded How
Economic students a chance to
put into actual
practice ther
cots/wool), instruction in serving
food planning
and preparation
Emphasis is placed on food Var.
iety and correct service.
In addition. this project provider
stdieni.s, faculty members, and
friends with inexpensive Imolai
In pleasant surroundings

Fencing Club To Meet
Under New Leader
The fencing club, which we
started last quarter under the d.
rection of Mrs. Sarah Wilsot al
the physical education department
has been reorganized and wit
meet Wednesday and Friday afternoons in the corrective rodm of the
women’s gym at 3 o’clock for the
remainder of this quarter
The club is open to both roe
and women, the women being required to have one quarter it
fencing as a pre-requisite, while
the men may enter without hula
had previous experienca
active in Phi Mu Alpha, ni.un
honorary society, and Delta ’Re:
Omega, campus social fratertu

LARGE PART OF FURNITURE AT STATE
Turned Out By Convicts At
SAN QUENTIN, WORLDS BIGGEST JAIL

Large Audience Hears
Dr. J. Mathews Here

OFFICERS OF FALL
QARTER RETAINED
BY FILIPINO CLUB

him a wood carving of an lode
on horseback.
An exhibit placed in the Cling
World’s Fair included many begun
ful pieces of carved walnut furnmural pWntep
large
iture,
sketches, drawings. and such if
ehanical equipment as a hodpial
operating table.
Mr. Thompson added that M
jute mill and the furniture pe
at San Quentin could produce
Iszr
the cost of materials, a
Or
amount of things that could
but td
used by the government,
cope
they were not allowed to
Id
with manufacturing companies
oft
so were frequently without
thing to do.

Galileo High Librarian
Visits Here To Assist City Superintendent of New Members Elected
To Play Readers Chi
In Manual Preparation Schools Speaks To
Group Wednesday Eve Seven new members were eled

organio
ed to the Play Readers
VP!
tion after tryouts held
Fern’ 11.
afternoon. They are:
/le
Betty Jean Keller, Dorothy Pell
Cobb,
Garrett Starmer, Otis
Fitts
Mingrone, and Randolph
asked to
are
;mhers
Now m
meeting 00
tend the second
at 70
quarter in room 159
discussed
night. Plans will be
115’
to be held
I the social affair
Den
Saturday at Lion’s

-41111

